
January 10 
Week 2

January 17 
Week 3

3s, 4s & 5s 3s, 4s & 5s

SPECIAL WORDS: SPECIAL WORDS:
We [point to self] can learn [point to 
head] about God [point up]. 

We [point to self] can learn [point to 
head] about God [point up]. 

 BIBLE TIME  BIBLE TIMEPRAYER TIME PRAYER TIME

MORNING TIME MORNING TIME

Jesus grows up
Luke 2:40-52
When Jesus was 12, He traveled with His 
parents to Jerusalem for the Passover. 
On the return trip, Jesus’ parents thought 
He was with friends, but discovered at 
the end of the day He was missing. They 
returned to Jerusalem and searched for 
three days before they found Him in the 
temple, talking with the teachers, who 
were amazed at His understanding.  
Luke 2:52 tells us that Jesus grew up, 
and He also grew in wisdom.  As your kid 
grows up, it is our prayer that they will 
learn more and more about God.

You can read the story of Jesus growing 
up to your child in the children’s Bible in 
Luke 2:40-52.

Have your kid repeat this 
prayer after you.

Dear God, 
[Dear God,]
Thank You for the Bible. 
[Thank You for the Bible.]
Please help me 
[Please help me]
learn more about You. 
[learn more about You.]
In Jesus’ Name,
[In Jesus, Name,]
Amen. 
[Amen.]
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When you go into your kid’s room this week, sing the following to the 
tune of the “Happy Birthday” song: “Good morning to you! Good 
morning to you! I want to learn about God, so today that’s what I’ll do!” 
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